
Being in or near the ocean is good for your health. Combine this with complementary
research on the health bene�ts of travel, and we’ve got some doctor ordered summer

travel. Coming in at number three in terms of coastline in the U.S. with 841 miles,
California’s bejeweled beaches are a natural and easy choice.
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Napa Valley and Sonoma County are world-
renowned food destinations, and we want to
know all your favorite spots. From breakfast to
dessert and everything in between, support
your favorite local businesses and vote for a
chance to win a $100 Visa gift card!

*Winners will be announced in August 2022.* 

[partner]

 in a Junior

Suite, including daily breakfast (in-room

dining or at the Beacon Lounge), welcome

cocktails and valet parking for one

vehicle…a $1,350 value!
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Overcome with the desire to learn a new skill?
We hear animal tracking is the new hottest
thing, and lucky for us, we have hundreds of
species to �nd in our own backyards. Here is a
round up of the top 5 animals you'll see in the
Bay Area.

[partner]

Savor the season with Berkeley’s citywide

eGift card, Berkeley Bucks.  Buy a Berkeley

Bucks card of $150 or more, get a $50

bonus card good through October (�rst 50

to buy)!

 

Very few things are better than a delicious
dinner with a spectacular view, and the
Monterey Peninsula has some of the best to
o�er. Here are the winners from our 2022
Gettie Awards chosen by our very reliable
editors and readers so we know you won't be
disappointed. 
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Not only do they exist, but they are happening
all throughout the state of California. We’ve
rounded up some of the best must-go design
competitions and bigger festivals featuring
sand sculpture contests where you can see the
magic unfold, or take part in the creating
process yourself. 

[partner]

Don’t miss SIFF Summerfest from Sonoma

International Film Festival. Enjoy three days

of indoor and outdoor winery screenings,

live music, food trucks and the SIFF Screen

& Cuisine.

You’re on vacation, soaking in rays, snacking
on pupus, sipping on drinks, yet something is
amiss. Maybe a sense of purpose? If you’re
looking to do some good and leave some good
on your next trip, here are 5 ways to malama
(take care of) the island of Hawaii.
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TITOK, the name of Eva Claiborne’s skincare line, means “secret” in Hungarian. And for

many women in Marin County, Eva’s skincare line is their secret to beautiful skin. Shop

here to get the secret all for yourself.
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